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Levitow’s pilot lands at Peterson for Year of Leadership visit

By Senior Airman Torri Larson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

“I don’t need to tell you about character — if you didn’t
have it, you wouldn’t be here,” retired Maj. Kenneth Carpenter
said to approximately 200 Airmen who gathered in the base
auditorium April 28 to support his Year of Leadership program visit.
During his hour-long chat with the audience, Major
Carpenter focused on character and its relationship to strong
leadership, advising Airmen to “Be honest, sincere, and do
what you say you’re going to do.”
The Vietnam veteran recounted a particularly famous
story involving himself and an eight-man crew, including
Airman John Levitow, flying aboard an AC-47 attack cargo
aircraft known as “Spooky 71,” during an offensive which
affected all American bases in the area. While providing air
support, Major Carpenter’s aircraft was rocked with mortar
fire. Although the aircraft sustained heavy damage, Major
Carpenter was able to land successfully. During the attack,
Airman Levitow received shrapnel wounds which hindered
See Leadership page 12

Air Force photo by Dennis Howk

Retired Major Kenneth Carpenter receives a decorative coaster from Chief Master Sgt. David Natoli, 721st Mission Support Group superintendent,
following his Year of Leadership speech at the base auditorium April 28. The blue and silver coasters, which are made of glass and metal, are given
to visiting distinguished visitors as a token of appreciation for their support of Peterson Airmen and the United States Air Force.

Preventative measures ward off H1N1 flu
By Thea Skinner

21st Public Affairs Public Affairs

Peterson health officials are acting under a local Disease Containment Plan to
prevent the possible spread of influenza
A(H1N1). Since April an increasing number of cases have been reported in the U.S.
and overseas.
Influenza A (H1N1) is a new strain of a
flu that is a respiratory disease caused by
type A influenza viruses. An outbreak of
the strain was first detected in Mexico in
March, and is spreading through humanto-human contact.
“The number of U.S. cases are small at
this time,” said Dr. Ian Wiechert, 21st Space
Wing Aerospace Medicine Squadron public
health flight commander.
According to the Department of Health
and Human Services, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, known as CDC,
about 10 states have confirmed cases of the
flu with cases reported nearing 100 and one
death in Texas. At present, no cases are confirmed in Colorado Springs.
Although the outbreak is not an official
pandemic, The World Health Organization
raised the infectious disease alert to Phase
five Wednesday for its ability to reach several
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countries. The declaration signals that the
length of time to complete the logistics of
planned preventative efforts is short.

Plan Addresses Outbreak

Health officials at Peterson are proactively
responding to the outbreak by implementing
the Disease Containment Plan.
Along with the plan, stockpiles of medication are traveling throughout the U.S.
to help prevent further outbreak, said Dr.
Wiechert.
The flu vaccination given in fall 2008 does
not prevent Influenza A (H1N1), Dr. Peveto
said.
“The 21st SW Aerospace Medicine
Squadron is staying vigilant to increase
our surveillance — making sure to work
with CDC, the state, the county and the Air
Force as part of the plan to mitigate in preventative and proactive measures,” said Dr.
Ronald Peveto, 21st SW Aerospace Medicine
Squadron public health officer and Security
Forces Squadron chief. “One of the things
we want to emphasize is for people not to
panic — We continue to incorporate directives from NORTHCOM (U.S. Northern
See Flu page 12
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Otis Street is scheduled to be closed
between Peterson and Vincent
Avenues May 12 through May 16 due
to movement and assembly of the
Minuteman III Missile display. Traffic
detours are expected.
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For more information visit www.DeVryColoradoSprings.com
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Col. Jay Raymond
21st Space Wing Commander

Last week, Chief Omdal and I attended the
Air Force Space Command Commander’s
Conference and took away a lot of great
information. Twice a year, General Kehler
hosts a conference providing his commanders and command chiefs an opportunity
to hear first hand his vision, direction and
intent for the Command and providing us
with the opportunity to share our wing successes and challenges with our counterparts.
This was an extremely important conference
as the command prepares to transfer the
ICBM mission to Global Strike Command
while integrating the command’s new cyber mission. Thanks to all those in the 21st
Space Wing who played a significant part
in hosting this conference. Special thanks
to Curtis Clayton and the club staff for the
exceptional catering throughout the conference. Thanks also to Cindy Barnes-Woolley
and the lodging staff for the exceptional
care provided to our visitors who were billeted on base. I heard nothing but positive
comments throughout the course of the
conference. Well Done!
At the conference, AFSPC presented
the 21st SW with the Maj. Gen. M.C. Tim
Padden Facility Excellence Award. With the
trophy comes a $200K check that we will use
for additional quality of life initiatives. Our
plan is to use this money to construct a 1.5
mile running trail through Eagle Park and
an outdoor patio area for our Cyber Café.
Congratulations to the members of the 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron…we have an outstanding base largely due to your efforts.
This past Saturday was scheduled to
be Military Appreciation Day with the

Col.
Jay Raymond
21st Space
Wing
commander

The 101 Critical Days of Summer
are right around the corner. All
Airmen, be they military, civilian
or contractors, bear an equal
responsibility for safety.
Colorado Springs Sky Sox baseball team.
Unfortunately, the weather did not work in
our favor and the game was postponed. If
you had tickets to that game, you can go to
the Sky Sox box office and exchange those
tickets for a game at a later date.
Mother’s Day is Sunday, and what better way to celebrate our moms than with
brunch at the Club. Our club puts on a
fantastic brunch with great food and great
company. I hope to see you there; and by
the way, make sure you give your mom a
call and let her know how much you appreciate her.
This coming Monday, the 21st SW is going to spend the day focusing on “Building
Healthy Relationships.” This is not a day off,
but rather a day to focus on this important

topic. We have seen a disturbing trend of
increased domestic violence. The briefings
will help us develop and maintain healthy
relationships and activities with our families, friends and co-workers.
We are fortunate to have as the keynote speaker for this event a nationally
known psychologist from the University
of Denver, Dr. Scott Stanley. He has several
published works including “Fighting For
Your Marriage,” a well known book used
across the Air Force in Family Advocacy and
chapel programs. The briefings are required
for all 21st SW personnel, and I expect to
see everyone there.
Finally, I know it seems as though the
inspection and exercises related to it just
ended, but we are having a Condor Crest
exercise May 13 to 15. Part of this exercise
involves interaction with the city, which
will test how we can jointly respond to a
mass casualty scenario.
Keep in mind that these exercises are designed to keep us sharp and test our abilities
to respond to varying scenarios. Treat them
just as we did during the ORI, respond with
urgency and professionalism.
This month the Year of Leadership topic
is safety. This is the perfect time to discuss
safety, as the 101 Critical Days of Summer
are right around the corner. All Airmen, be
they military, civilian or contractors, bear
an equal responsibility for safety. I charge
each of you to be on the lookout for unsafe
actions, and correct them on the spot regardless of who is being unsafe.
A mishap affects us all due to loss of duty
hours and possibly a monetary loss for treatment. Let’s be good Wingmen and focus on
being safe in all we do.

You’re smart.

We know you look for the best deal.
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This online-only rate is a 1% savings
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Col. Wayne Monteith

Character: Lesson in leadership
from childhood heroes
Commentary by Senior Master
Sgt. Shawn Swidecki

21st Space Wing vice commander

821st Air Base Group first sergeant

Not long ago in a unit far, far away, I was a new squadron commander. On my first day of duty, I noticed the foundation of the
building had settled, causing a noticeable upheaval of the concrete
below the office carpet. When I inquired about this potential tripping hazard, I was told that it had been an issue for about a year,
a work order had to be submitted, the fix was not a priority and
that funding would be an issue.
I was assured that everyone would be careful and that the hazard was not an immediate threat. Moreover, the hazard had been
identified and a fix, while years away, was pending. Time to focus
on the mission, right?
As a commander, I found this troubling. How many Airmen
would be exposed to this daily tripping hazard while waiting for
the system to resolve the issue? What type of injuries could result?
While compliant with safety protocols, I couldn’t help but feel
we weren’t exercising due diligence in addressing the issue. Our
people were in danger, funds were not available and I wanted the
problem fixed right away.
The answer came one day when I observed a disabled employee
walking across the room using a walker; I immediately tasked my
safety staff to research the Americans with Disabilities Act to see if
there was something more that we could do. Within two months,
my staff and I relocated while our office floor was leveled, the carpet
was replaced and the furniture reinstalled. Evidently, there were
more options available than what was right in front of us and we
found another funding source to have the foundation fixed.
There are some things we do because safety regulations and
standards require compliance, and there are things we do because
our safety intuition tells us that “something isn’t right.” We must
always comply with safety standards and protocols as a starting
point; simply identifying a hazard or completing the required
paperwork does not equate to “doing what is right.”
Airmen at all levels should remember the Core Value of
“Excellence in All We Do,” and not wait until a mishap occurs
to take action. Don’t wait until the safety office conducts its annual inspection before dealing with a known hazard. If you see a
hazard, be a leader, ensure the hazard is mitigated to the best of
your ability and make a difference!
(Editors note — May is scheduled as the Year of Leadership Safety
Month. The 101 Days of Summer safety program begins on Memorial
Day, May 25)

THULE AIR BASE, Greenland —
When I hear the word “character,”
I often think of fictional characters,
like in cartoons, comics or movies,
and I hearken back to childhood years
when my friends and I would
argue over who we were
going to represent
while playing.
“You can’t be
Superman —
I already picked
him!” “Why do
I have to be Han
Solo again? I never get to
have a light saber!”
However, the word “character” has many definitions-one of them
being “the sum of all moral qualities,
like honesty, courage.” And it’s my
belief we may have learned a little
something from those “characters”
we watched and emulated many years
ago.
The Super Friends were the picture
of truth and justice and taught us that,
as powerful as we may be, our strength
was greater in numbers through teamwork. Wile E. Coyote never caught
the Roadrunner, but he did teach us
about determination, drive and never
giving up. Luke Skywalker taught us
to that even a small-town farm boy

following his dreams for the greater
good could be successful and change
the world (or universe).
Of course, in the Air Force, we are
exposed to other types of characters.
We see the supervisor who provides
clear, honest communication and does
the right thing even when it’s tough.
We have the co-worker who
consistently volunteers to
take deployments, even
out-of-cycle.
We have the
senior airman
who constantly
bugs the Shirt
to see if he can
“finally go to Airman
Leadership School” and not
only better themselves, but the
Air Force as a whole.
We have the leaders who stand before us and give it to us straight, telling
us the way things are and should be.
Even without Saturday morning
cartoons, matinees or comic books,
we still have examples to help build
and develop our character, adding to
the sum of our moral compass. The
choice is always yours. Which traits
will you use to strengthen your own
character and reputation? How will
you portray the picture of honesty and
courage and moral integrity? How can
you get people to think, “That Airman
has, and is, quite the character?”

Mandatory Reserve briefing
for separating members
All military members separating within 180 days must call Master Sgt. Jennifer
Tucker at 556-0151 for a mandatory out-processing briefing. For a palace
chase briefing, call Sergeant Tucker at 556-0151.
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Don’t be gun shy:

Register your firearms!
By Senior Airman Torri Larson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

There are many things to do when arriving
at a new duty station: find a house, enroll the
kids in school and register the car, among
others. One duty many Airmen may overlook when residing in on-base housing is to
register their privately-owned firearms.
According to Air Force Instruction 31-10,
Air Force Installation Security Program, the
Air Force isn’t trying to overly restrict the
possession of privately-owned firearms but
recognize that some extra weapons-safety
controls are necessary.
“Firearms are not
allowed in the dormitories,” said Staff Sgt.
Vanassa Martinez,
21st Security Forces
Squadron noncommissioned officer in charge
of the armory. “However,
we can store privatelyowned firearms at the armory for members
living in the dorms.” Ammunition may also
be stored at the armory.
However, even if a weapon is stored by
security forces, it must still be registered.
The process for registering a weapon on base
is the same for dorm residents and Airmen
living in base housing.
“You’ll have to fill out an Air Force-Form
1314: “Firearms Registration,” which customers may pick up at the armory or find on epublishing,” Sergeant Martinez said. “You’ll
also need a DD-Form 2760: Qualification
to Posses Firearms or Ammunition, and

your commander’s signature on the form
is a must.”
Sergeant Martinez said each firearm must
be registered and the AF-Form 1314 has
enough space to list five firearms. If more
space is needed, an additional AF-Form 1314
must be completed.
Although there is not a specific timeframe
in which firearms must be registered upon
arrival to Peterson, there will be consequences for having unregistered firearms
in base housing.
“Depending on the circumstances, disciplinary action for violating AFI 31-101
could range from a letter of counseling to
a court martial,” said Capt. Brant Whipple,
21st Space Wing Judge Advocate.
Sergeant Martinez explained transportation of firearms is only authorized if a person is transporting it from off-base to their
base housing or to the armory. The firearm
must be in a case and out of reach of the
driver. Ammunition must be separate from
the firearm.
Security Forces armorers are currently
working on a data system which will list
registered weapons in base housing. The list
will be accessible from the law enforcement
desk and provide more detailed situational
awareness for patrolmen.
“If patrolmen are responding to a domestic dispute, it’s important for them to know
whether or not firearms are accessible in the
home,” Sergeant Martinez said. “If they’re
aware of the potential for escalated violence,
they will have a better understanding of how
to approach the situation.”

New PCS in-processing
system to arrive May 1
By 2nd Lt. Jeremy Putz
21st Comptroller Squadron

The days of Airmen waiting on
comptroller squadron staff members to
complete permanent change of station
in-processing vouchers will become a
thing of the past with a new system
that allows Airmen to file PCS vouchers online.
The Personnel In-processing System
is a secure and paperless way to submit
PCS information with automated and
live assistance, and is designed to guide
customers through in-processing by
the use of drop-down menus and fill-

in-the blank questions to determine
customer’s entitlements.
Customers will need their common access card and Non-Secure
Internet Protocol Router Network, or
“NIPRNET”, account set up. This program has made it virtually impossible
to overlook even the smallest detail
when completing a PCS voucher.
When an Airman arrives at a new
duty station, PIPS will provide a financial services briefing and guide him
through his voucher submission.
For more information, contact
Peterson’s finance office 556-4770
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Tradition, technology merge in
recent Det. 3 blessing ceremony
By the 21st Operations Group, Det. 3
MAUI, Hawaii — A traditional blessing ceremony, led by a Hawaiian Kahu or
“native Hawaiian minister,” was held atop
Maui’s 10,000-foot Mount Haleakala, April
28, to sanctify the start of the 21st Operations
Group’s new site contract.
The site is home to the 21st Operations
Group Det. 3 Ground-based Electro-Optical
Deep Space Surveillance system which identifies and tracks space objects.
“Hosting this blessing over our new contract site was an expression of our respect for
our Hawaiian hosts and friends,” said Capt.
Stephen Cummings, Det. 3 commander.
The ceremony marked the April 1 transfer

of the GEODSS operations and maintenance
contract, which British Aerospace Systems
is now responsible for.
According to Eugene Burgio, Det. 3 site
manager, maintaining community ties with
their Hawaiian hosts is at the top of the detachment staff’s agenda.
“It’s important the detachment supports
local traditions because it recognizes the sacredness of native Hawaiian heritage,” said
Mr. Burgio.
Following the ceremony, officiating Kahu
Charles Kauluwehi Maxwell Sr., said the site’s
grounds were sacred and the event was proof
Air Force technology and Hawaiian tradition
can benefit each other.

New program makes high-cost
schooling available to troops, vets
By Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service

WA SH I NGTON
(A F NS)
—
Servicemembers and veterans who enroll
in the new Post-9/11 GI Bill will be able to
attend some of the country’s most prestigious, and high-cost, universities, thanks to
a new program that’s gaining momentum in
academic circles.
Keith Wilson, director of education service
for the Veterans Benefits Administration, reported growing interest in the Yellow Ribbon
Program.
“We’re getting a lot of activity in that area,”
he said. “There are a lot of schools that have
expressed interest in participating.”
Participating colleges and universities enter into an agreement with VA to fund tuition
expenses above the highest public in-state
undergraduate tuition rate. That rate, the
maximum the Post-9/11 GI Bill can pay by
law, varies from state to state.
Under the Yellow Ribbon Program, the
school waives or offsets up to 50 percent of
those higher costs, and VA will match that
same amount.
If, for example, the tuition bill at a participating university is $20,000 and the Post-9/11
GI Bill can pay only $15,000, the university
and VA will split the $5,000 difference, explained Tammy Duckworth, who was confirmed last week as VA’s assistant secretary
for public and intergovernmental affairs.
Mrs. Duckworth’s alma mater,
Washington’s George Washington University,
became the latest institution to sign on to
the program this week. GW’s commitment
provides for 360 veteran students to benefit
during the 2009-2010 academic year, which
university officials expect to cover all eligible
undergraduate and graduate students.
Under the agreement, qualified servicemembers and veterans attending GW as undergraduates will receive free tuition, and
those attending as graduate students will

receive a significantly discounted rate.
In announcing the university’s participation, GW President Steven Knapp called the
school’s estimated $2.5 million investment
in the program during the upcoming school
year a way of giving back.
“This is a significant investment in those
who have sacrificed so much on our behalf,”
he said. “We as a nation owe our veterans a
debt of gratitude, and this commitment will
enable veterans who attend GW to have the
kind of educational opportunity the original
GI Bill envisioned.”
Other schools large and small have signed
on or are considering the program.
At Knox College in Galesburg, Ill., officials
said they couldn’t say no to the initiative.
“It’s really exciting for us, because it’s an
opportunity for us to serve veterans who
have served our country,” public relations
director Karrie Heartlein said. “As you know,
veterans deserve the best our country has to
offer, and that includes the opportunity to
attend the college of their choice. The opportunity for them to attend Knox College
is very exciting.”
La Roche College in McCandless, Pa.,
also joined the program. “We’re honored
to play a role in helping our veterans reach
their education and career goals,” said Hope
Schiffgens, director of the school’s Office
of Graduate Studies and Adult Education.
“This is a time in our nation’s history when
education and retraining is vitally important,
especially to this group of men and women
who have given so much to us.”
Jerry Jackson, dean of enrollment management at Union College in Barbourville, Ky.,
said his school also looks forward to working
with veterans through the Yellow Ribbon
Program. “We’re eager to get this program
started and to make sure our veterans know
they’re welcome as students at Union,” he
See Schooling page 12
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Peterson community sows
seeds for organic produce
By Thea Skinner
Staff writer

Green thumbs are cultivating Peterson
Air Force Base as part of the Go Grow
Green initiative, which primarily provides
Airmen and their families access to fresh
produce.
The program encompasses an adopt-aplant and adopt-a-plot program, as well
as a garden crop share program through
Community Supported Agriculture,
known as CSA, and an incentive at farmers markets.
“Gardening on your own gives the ability to raise organic fruits and vegetables. If
you grow vegetables yourself, you are more
likely to eat them and try new ones,” said
Terri Fisher, 21st Space Wing Aerospace
Medicine Squadron, Health and Wellness
Center health education program manager.
“It is also a way to bring the family together — a summertime activity. Those who
live in base housing do not have gardens,
so we wanted an opportunity to provide
gardens.”
The Peterson community garden, located
at Pikes Peak Community College in south
Colorado Springs, contains gardening plots
for planting produce. Twenty three-by-eight
feet raised bed plots are available to civilians and active duty personnel.
Perspective plot owners apply through
the Health and Wellness Center, known as
HAWC, to adopt a plot, then tend to the
soil and produce. The planting season starts
at the end of May to yield a crop through

September.
“A garden is kind of like adopting a pet
— you need to be committed,” she said.
“The more fruits and vegetables you can
eat the better, and it is not based on the
food pyramid’s eat five.”
The HAWC also plans to hold field trips
to the community garden, encouraging
farming for children at the Richard P. Lee
Youth Center.
Children at the center planted spicy herb
seeds May 1, and will grow the plants for
the adopt-a-plant portion of the initiative.
Adult plants will be adopted and taken
home by Airmen and their families. Some
teachers are incorporating the plants into
a curriculum.
“You know we have an adopt a park,
but not an adopt a plant,” said Mary Lou
Simpson, training and curriculum specialist at the center. “It gives (children) a chance
to learn about the process and what grows
out of the plant.”
During the 2009 summer, children at
the center along with the boys and girls
club and the HAWC will maintain a small
garden in the playground area at the center.
Children will learn to harvest the garden
and cook with the produce.
The local garden crop share through CSA
provides the option to pre-pay for several
weeks of produce. The produce is picked-up
at a farmer’s market with a punch card or
delivered to the HAWC for pick-up once
See Green page 12

(Air Force photos by Thea Skinner

Staff Sgt. Misty Horton, 21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron therapist, and Colorado Springs School District
11 and 49 kindergarten through fourth grade children plant seeds for a greener community at the Richard P.
Lee Youth Center May 1. The spicy herb plant seedlings are a part of the Go Grow Green initiative’s adopta-plant program. Peterson Air Force Base civilian and active duty personnel may choose a plant in June at
the center. During summer 2009, the center will also maintain a small garden in the playground area.

While choosing the best
name for your baby,
here are some you may want to consider.
Ellen F. Arendt, MD
Roland Baiza, Jr., MD
Peter M. Bianco, DO
Judith M. Brinkman, MD
Meredith Cassidy, MD
Doranna Christenson, MD
Amy Dille Clauss, MD
Julie Lynn Davis-Best, MD
LeeAnn A. Hammond, MD
Javine Horani, MD
Maureen O’Brien Jordan, MD
Bret Alan Kort, MD
Andrea M. Lerch, MD
Michael Muench, MD
Larry B. Norfleet, MD
Lawrence P. O’Connell, MD
Nicole L. Pinkerton, MD
Christopher Scott Russell, MD
Diane F. Ryan, MD
Brent Deleath Shelton, MD
Trudy Ann Skiles, MD
David Allen Stark, MD
Lloyd L. Trujillo, MD
Kevin P. Weary, MD

Penrose-St. Francis has long boasted medicine’s best and brightest doctors
including the world-class obstetricians above. To ensure you and your bundle of
joy are in the best of hands, the new St. Francis Medical Center also has the most
advanced Birth Center in the region, with a Level IIIA Neonatal Intensive Care Unit,
an on-site perinatologist specializing in Maternal-Fetal medicine and genetics,
and the only dedicated pediatric care unit in northern Colorado Springs. Plus, an
entire floor devoted to perfecting the moment and the needs of mothers-to-be.
For more information, go to sFmcbabies.org.

Family Education center 719-571-3125
Ask-A-Nurse 719-776-5555

Copyright © Centura Health, 2009
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The Excellence of Space and Missile Wings Recognized
By Dano Wade
Air Force Space Command Pubilc Affairs

Gen. C. Robert Kehler, commander of Air Force
Space Command, recognized the accomplishments
of Air Force Space Command personnel during the
Commander’s Conference luncheon here April 30.
Commanders and Command Chiefs accepted the
awards for their organizations. The awards recognized
the excellence of Space and Missile Wings.
The Major General M.C. “Tim” Padden Facilities
Excellence Recognition Program Installation Award
was accepted by Colonel John Raymond, commander of the 21st Space Wing, Peterson Air Force Base,
Colo., and Chief Master Sergeant Timothy Omdal,
command chief master sergeant, 21st SW. Peterson
AFB, Colo.,
The award is presented to a large installation that
exemplifies outstanding performance in ten different categories of street layout and pavement maintenance, landscaping and site amenities, fences and
screened enclosures, sustainable architecture and
interior design.
“This base (Peterson AFB) has demonstrated superb
execution in the planning, programming, design and
construction phases of its first-class military facilities,” said Mr. Jay Doherty, narrator at the 2009 Spring
Commander’s Conference Awards luncheon.
The winner of the Colonel Lee R. Williams Memorial
Award, as the best Missile Wing in AFSPC, was the
341st Missile Wing at Malmstrom AFB. Colonel
Michael Fortney, commander of the 341st Missile
Wing, accepted the award.
The General Robert T. Herres Award recognizes
AFSPC’s Outstanding Space Wing. Colonel Cary
See Excellence page 12

U.S. Air Force Photo by Tech Sgt. Matt Lohr

Gen. C. Robert Kehler (left), commander of Air Force Space Command, and Chief Master Sgt. Richard Small (right), Air Force Space Command command
chief, recognized the accomplishments of Air Force Space Command personnel during the Commander’s Conference luncheon here April 30. Col. Jay
Raymond (center), 21st Space Wing commander, Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. received an award on behalf of the Wing’s accomplishment.

Proposed Post-9/11 GI Bill transferability rules explained
By Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — With Department of Veterans
Affairs representatives ready to begin accepting sign-ups for
the Post-9/11 GI Bill May 1, Defense Department officials are
working to get word out on the proposed policy regarding the
bill’s transferability provisions to help servicemembers decide
if the new benefit is right for them.
Bob Clark, the Pentagon’s assistant director for accessions
policy, called the Post-9/11 GI Bill that takes effect Aug. 1 an
important new benefit. In addition to providing broader educational benefits, it includes a provision that enables enrollees
to transfer their benefits to immediate family members.
This long-sought-after provision is expected to be a boom
for the military, Mr. Clark said, attracting and retaining the
skilled force it needs.
“The Post-9/11 GI Bill is going to be an extremely good benefit
to attract bright, young Americans to serve in the military,”
he said.
“The transferability is going to be a tool that will allow us to
retain members who have earned that great benefit and share
it with their family members and continue to serve,” Mr. Clark
said. “This gives them the opportunity to share those benefits
that they have earned with those they love.”
The rules for Post-9/11 GI Bill transferability are in the final
stages, and Mr. Clark said Defense Department officials expect
few changes, if any.
In a nutshell, any enlisted or commissioned member of the
armed forces serving on active duty or in the Selected Reserve

on or after Aug. 1 will be eligible to transfer his or her benefits
as long as he or she qualifies for the Post-9/11 GI Bill in the
first place and meets specific service requirements, Mr. Clark
explained.
He emphasized that, by law, anyone who has retired or separated from the service before that date, even if it’s July 31, won’t
be entitled to transfer his or her benefits. Also excluded will be
members of the Individual Ready Reserve and Fleet Reserve.
Most servicemembers who have at least six years of military
service as of Aug. 1 and agree to serve an additional four years
qualify, he said. But Defense Department officials have proposed
measures to cover several categories of servicemembers whose
circumstances don’t fit neatly into this formula.
For example, those with at least 10 years of service but who
can’t serve an additional four years because of a service or
Defense Department policy also would qualify, Mr. Clark said.
They must, however, serve the maximum time allowed before
separating from the military, he said.
“What we did not want to do was to penalize those people
who had a service policy or statute that would not permit them
to commit for the full four years,” Mr. Clark explained.
Another Pentagon proposal would cover servicemembers who
will reach the 20-year service mark, making them retirementeligible, between Aug. 1, 2009, and Aug. 1, 2013.
Mr. Clark explained the breakdown, which basically enables
those affected to transfer benefits as long as they complete 20
years of service:
• Those eligible for retirement on Aug. 1, 2009, would be
eligible to transfer their benefits with no additional service

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primar y Care
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

Strategically building a
multicultural, multigenerational
congregation that focuses on
demonstrating biblical love
regardless of a person’s background

NEW CITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

ONE GREAT nation
TWO TERRIFIC OFFERS

Where We Meet

731 North Iowa Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80909

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

requirement.
• Those with an approved retirement date after Aug. 1, 2009,
and before July 1, 2010, would qualify with no additional
service.
• Those eligible for retirement after Aug. 1, 2009, but before
Aug. 1, 2010, would qualify with one additional year of
service after approval to transfer their Post-9/11 GI Bill
benefits.
• Those eligible for retirement between Aug. 1, 2010, and July
31, 2011, would qualify with two additional years of service
after approval to transfer.
• Those eligible to retire between Aug. 1, 2011, and July 31,
2012, would qualify with three additional years of service
after approval to transfer.
The servicemember’s 36 months of benefits, the equivalent
of four nine-month academic years, could be transferred to a
spouse, one or more children or any combination, Mr. Clark said.
The family member must be enrolled in the Defense Eligibility
Enrollment Reporting System to receive the benefits.
Servicemembers also have the option to use some benefits
themselves and transfer what they haven’t used to one or more
family members.
Even after transferring the benefits, they remain the “property” of the servicemember who earned them, who can revoke
them or redesignate who receives them at any time.
More details about the Post-9/11 GI Bill are posted on the
Defense Department and Department of Veterans Affairs Web
sites, and the Pentagon’s proposed transferability policy is on
the Defense Department site.

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sunday
Wednesday

8:30 am

Sunday School

10am

Worship Service

6:30pm

Bible Study

Pastor and Vanessa Grant (USMC Ret.)
591-7089
LGrant7489@aol.com
newcitycc.com

30 o/o

off Lodging

On In-Town Condos & Homes

866.387.5717

AlpineResortProperties.com

30%

off lodging
Ski-in/Ski-out
Condos

800•621•8190

www.ironhorsevacations.com

take a winter park ski vacation. you`ve earned it.
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First Knigh
Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Ray Bowden

Name:

nothing going on there. Coming into the Air Force

Duty Title:

thing important.

Unit:
21st Space Wing
Security Forces
Squadron

Hometown:
Bucyrus, Ohio

Time in service:
Two years

selected for this
week’s First Knight
award. This award
is designed to recognize outstanding
Airmen each week
for the work they
do every day.

I grew up in a really small town — there is really

A1C Ashley
Bloomfield
Patrolman

Airman 1st
Class Ashley
Bloomfield was

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

Hobbies:
Hanging out with
friends

Favorite Music:
Country

Last good book
read:

gives me the sense that I am actually doing some-

If you were Chief Master Sergeant of
the Air Force for one day, how would you
change the Air Force?
I really can’t think of anything.

What’s your favorite thing about being in
the Air Force?
The people — always having someone to go to,
whether leadership or other Airmen.

What do you like most about being an
Airman?

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

It is fun getting to do my job. Being involved in the
different security forces duties, protecting the base.

Why selected:
“Airman Bloomfield epitomizes the professionalism expected of a security forces member. She

“The Host” by
Stephanie Mayer

demonstrates keen observation skills and knowledge

How has joining the
Air Force impacted
your life?

a vital asset to the law enforcement community.”

of Air Force Instructions and local statutes. She’s
— Senior Master Sgt. Shaun Guilfoil, 21st SW SFS
operations superintendent.

Military Appreciation Month
Military life comes with honor and pride in defending
and serving our nation, and it’s the only calling that, in
many ways, in which the family also serves.
Many civilians know this, too, and they’re finding their
ways to say “thank you” for your service and all that you
do.
That’s why in May for National Military Appreciation
Month, the country says “thanks” to service members

and their families for upholding and paying for our
liberties.
Events and activities are planned in communities around
the nation, at baseball games, auto races, concerts, parades
and more to celebrate those who wear the uniform.
Find an event near you on the National Military
Appreciation Month Web site at http://www.nmam.org/
events.htm.

Wherever
you are
Colorado
TeChniCal
UniversiTy

EVERYONE
DESERVES A
SECOND CHANCE

is there

Earning your college degree is an
achievable reality. Study online, on
campus, a combination of the two,
days, nights or weekends. However
and wherever you choose!
Call today for details about exciting
opportunities for military personnel!

NOT TO MENTION
A FIRST

Colorado springs CampUs
4435 North Chestnut Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

1.888.266.1555
www.coloradotech.edu
CEC2257864 - 1/09

give. volunteer.
www.TSACS.org
719.636.3891
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CALENdAR / BASE BRIEFS
TriCare

The Military Health System TriCare
Management Activity, the Defense
Department activity that administers the
health care plan for the uniformed services,
retirees and their families, serves more than
nine million eligible beneficiaries worldwide
in the Military Health System. The mission
of the MHS is to enhance Department of
Defense and national security by providing
health support for the full range of military
operations. The MHS provides quality medical care through a network of providers, military treatment facilities, medical clinics and
dental clinics worldwide. For more about the
MHS, please visit www.health.mil.

Community College of the Air
Force graduation

The next Community College of the Air
Force graduation is scheduled to occur in the
club ballroom at 2 p.m., May 21. Everyone
is invited to celebrate this special time with
local CCAF graduates. For questions, please
contact Ms. Ranee Bland at 556-4065.

Survivor Benefit Plan

The Survivor Benefit Plan was developed to
meet the needs of the family for continuous
income protection following a service member’s death. The SBP is a non-profit annuity
program administered by the government.
Coverage is free while the member remains
on active duty. After retirement, monthly
premiums are held in the Military Retirement
System Trust Fund and benefits are paid to
eligible survivors from that fund. As a result, the retiree has the assurance of a wellmanaged program without having to pay
administrative expenses. Prior to retiring,
service members will have an opportunity
to enroll in the SBP. Additional details are
available by calling Peterson’s SBP counselor,
Warren McCoy, at 556-4229.

American Red Cross

The American Red Cross has brought cardio pulmonary resuscitation and first aid
classes back to Peterson. The following are
scheduled:
First Aid: 5 p.m. through 9 p.m., Mon.,
May 11

Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.

Adult CPR: 5 p.m. through 9 p.m., Tues.,
May 12
Adult CPR and first aid: 9 a.m. through 5
p.m., Sat., May 30
All classes will be held in the 21st Force
Support Squadron conference room in building 350. All attendees must pre-register and
pay at the Red Cross office, building 350,
Suite 1042 on Peterson. Please contact Cathy
Hart at 556-7590 or 556-9201 for price and
registration information.

Quarterly Awards Breakfast

The “Team Pete” Quarterly Awards
Breakfast will be held 8 a.m., June 5, at the
Peterson Club. The event recognizes outstanding performers from Peterson in the
Airman, noncommissioned officer, senior
noncommissioned officer, company grade
officer and civilian categories. E-mail invites
will be sent. For additional information, contact Master Sgt. Stacy Otte at 556-1053.
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At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living. That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
in our office.
Dr. Debbie Roubal

General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through May 31st we are
offering a $25 Visa Gift Card to all
new military patients.

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, where the
military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com

Road construction slated

The Colorado Department of
Transportation will complete road and
bridge work on U.S. 24 (Platte Avenue) and
the overpass at Peterson Boulevard and U.S.
24, beginning in May through mid-June. All
work is scheduled for nights and weekends
to minimize disruption. However, there will
be some traffic detours and congestion while
work is on-going. Please observe all posted
signs and construction zone reduced speed
limits.

Shoppette Parking
Announcement

The parking lot located east of the shoppette (building 1700) will be closed until
July 1. The overflow parking lot has been
extended to provide additional parking. New
light-poles, curb and gutter, irrigation and
landscaping will be installed in the closed
lot.
This project corrects a safety concern regarding the lack of lighting in this lot. A
chain link construction fence will be installed
around the parking lot. Parking will not be
allowed in this lot during this time. For more
information, contact Ernie Branch at 5561422 or ernie.branch@peterson.af.mil.

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
treatment
planning
Specialized treatment planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

Tierra Vista Communities goes green

New construction will have energy efficient lighting
By 21st Space Wing Public Affairs
Over the course of its life, a single compact fluorescent bulb can save an average 450
pounds of carbon from being produced. Energy conservation is a hot topic these days and
Tierra Vista Communities understands that an act as simple as changing a light bulb can
make a huge impact.
With a 100 percent CFL initiative in place, will use CFL lighting in all newly constructed
Peterson homes and facilities. In addition, Tierra Vista Communities’ maintenance department is converting all traditional incandescent light bulbs to CFLs during an initiative
appropriately named “Operation Change Out.” Maintenance technicians are completing
the change out while completing preventative maintenance and during change of occupancy maintenance.
“The entire TVC staff is extremely excited about the new 100 percent CFL commitment,”
said Molly Markel, property manager. “This commitment will help us reach our sustainability goals as one community, and at the same time provide us the opportunity to educate
residents on how to be better stewards of the environment.”
The first new homes in the Peterson TVC community are slated to be available for residency in June.
(Information provided by Tierra Vista Communities)

Visit the Space Observer online
at www.csmng.com
Frank grew up in a series of Catholic
orphanages from New Mexico to
Missouri after losing his parents. Now
he volunteers at the Marion House
Soup Kitchen to help repay the kindness he received as a child.

GETTING IT DONE
TOGETHER

Disabled by health problems, Frank
was forced into early retirement.
Five days a week, Frank takes calls,
helps with referrals and sets appointments, coordinates volunteers, and dis- To learn more about our programs
tributes mail to the hundreds of clients
or to make a pledge,
at the homeless services agency. “I visit www.ppunitedway.org
know the staff here needs me and it
or call 719-632-1543
gives me the strength to do this.”

change is brewing .
and steaming .
and frothing .
Grab a new McDonald’s® custom made
creamy latté, chocolatey mocha or
frothy cappuccino made with
freshly ground espresso beans,
steamed whole or low-fat milk
and all your favorite flavors.

Lattés, CappuCCinos
and

MoChas

FREE McCafé

®

Choose a small hot Latté, Mocha,
Cappuccino or Hot Chocolate, OR
a medium Iced Latté or Iced Mocha.
nO puRCHase RequIRed
Expires June 15, 2009. Includes all McCafé Coffees. excludes premium Roast
Coffee and premium Roast Iced Coffee. Valid only at participating Mcdonald’s
restaurants in southern Colorado. Current prices and participation based on independent operator decision. prices may vary. not valid in conjunction with any other
offer, discount, coupon or combo meal. Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent. Limit one coupon
per person per visit. plus tax if applicable. Coupon may not be transferred, copied
or duplicated in any way or transmitted via electronic media. Valid when products
served. May not be valid on custom orders. ©2009 Mcdonald’s
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Peterson commemorates Arbor Day
By Thea Skinner
Staff writer

A shovel, dirt, and three trees marked
the annual Arbor Day tree planting at
Peterson’s West Gate Visitor Center May
1. About 70 children and 25 adults watched
as youth assisted in planting Ponderosa
Pines.
Peterson was consecutively designated
Tree City USA for the 15th year and received the eighth Tree City USA Growth
Award for increasing the number and
density of trees.
“This award is symbolic of the combined efforts of many people through the
years that have given their full support
to the forestry program that we are now
enjoying,” said Col. Emily Buckman, 21st
Space Wing Mission Support Group commander, who accepted the award. “I know
my predecessors at the wing and mission
support group have wholeheartedly supported the Tree City USA program for
many years, and today we can see the fruits
of that support.
“The real beneficiary of the trees planted
today, this year, or even the past five years
will be the future generations whom will
see those young trees grow to mature,
beautiful trees that provide added beauty
to the base and shade for our children,”
Colonel Buckman said.
The tree planting came on the heels of
Earth Day, April 22, in which President
Barack Obama stated “As we enter a new

era filled with challenges and promise,
we must protect our land, wildlife, water
and air — the resources that have fueled
our growth and prosperity as a nation and
enriched our lives. Doing this not only fulfills a sacred obligation to our children and
grandchildren, but also provides an opportunity to stimulate economic growth.”
The proclamation also highlighted the
importance of working to reduce pollutants causing climate change, using energy
efficient light bulbs, driving fuel efficient
cars, and teaching teach young people
about environmental preservation.
“Small changes in our daily lives can
have a big impact on our environment,”
the president said.
Phil Chase, 21st SW Civil Engineer
Squadron Asset Management program
manager for pollution prevention, solid
waste and hazardous material commented
on the proclamation.
“The president is restating our nation’s
policy on the environment and he is requesting a new direction from the executive branch to increase government,
manufacturing, and the private sectors
awareness and participation in environmental issues,” Mr. Chase said. “Changing
of a mindset — that the Earth will always
be able to provide us food, water, and air
without regard to future life — is going
to be a challenge, not just within the U.S.,
but globally.”

Air Force photo by Robb Lingley

Col. Emily Buckman, 21st Mission Support Group commander, assists children enrolled in Peterson’s main base child
development center plant a Ponderosa Pine at Peterson’s West Gate Visitor Center May 1. Three Ponderosa Pine trees
were planted in commemoration of Arbor Day, April 24. Peterson was consecutively designated Tree City USA for the
15th year and received the eighth Tree City USA Growth Award for increasing the number and density of trees.

Team Pete small business office makes big impact on local community
By Senior Airman Torri Larson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The 2009 Small Business Outreach Conference, Gateway
to Government Contracting, brought with it networking
opportunities and accolades for local small businesses.
The all-day event, held April 28 at the Antler’s Hilton
in Colorado Springs, hosted about 400 people from
small businesses, federal agencies and state and local
agencies.
“These events show our community that we have an active small business program. We are interested in reaching
out to the community to identify capable small businesses
to support our mission needs,” said Reggie Selby, 21st Space
Wing small business office. “The 21st SW awarded more
than $200 million in contracts to small businesses in 2008.
This is a testament to our support of small businesses
and critical to the economic growth of our community.

These small businesses provide innovative solutions to
our mission requirements and at an affordable price. We
depend on them for mission success and they deliver
outstanding results everyday!”
Peterson Air Force Base’s Small Business of the Year
award went to Santa Barbara Applied Research which
provides logistic support for Peterson and other Air Force
Space Command bases.
“The 21st SW depends on more than 2,000 contractor
employees supporting missions throughout the world,”
Mr. Selby said. “Many of these employees work for small
businesses and perform crucial missions in support of
the missile warning and space control operations, installation support and operations. Small businesses and the
missions they perform for the wing are critical to our
nation’s defense.”
The conference was designed to identify small busi-

nesses to contract with; provide training for current
small businesses; recognize small businesses of the year
from Peterson, United States Air Force Academy, Fort
Carson, and Space and Missile Defense Command; and
provide networking opportunities for small and large
businesses.
“Mr. Greg Lopez, Director of the U.S Small Business
Administration, Colorado District, was the keynote speaker for this event,” Mr. Selby said. “His address touched
on the economic challenges our country is facing, and
how small businesses will pull us out of the situation, and
provide the stimulus to move our country forward. He
spoke about how our small businesses are the engine that
drives our economy and how small businesses produce
70 percent of our country’s jobs. He challenged all of us
to support small businesses in our day-to-day lives, and
in our government contracting roles.”

877
745-EGGS
Zoom! Whitening for 275
$

(a savings of $225)

Dr. GreGory M. Solich

Surrogate program $23k base + stipends
and expense reimbursements
Egg donor program $5,000-$10,000

719.548.9393

If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
someone who truly knows the answers.

Monday thru Thursday 9AM-3PM

www.DonatedEggs.com

5426 N. Academy Suite 105

www. Universityparksmiles.com
We accept United Concordia

Aspen Salon & Day Spa

Winter Hours

Tuesday - Saturday 12pm - 8pm

Telescopes
Binoculars
Spotting
Scopes

Books
DVDs
Toys

124 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(719) 576-0830

www.StargateAstronomyStore.com

Bring in this coupon and SAVE 20%

CELEBRATE
MOTHER’S DAY

ALL THE MONTH
OF MAY WITH A
GIFT CERTIFICATE

Men, Women, Teens & Children
• SKIN • HAIR NAILS
• MASSAGE WELLNESS
Using Italian Color exclusively!
Hydrating for our dry climate
WE DO NAILS

We have a physician working on staff
Ask About Botox
(discount does not apply to Botox)

1505 S. Tejon • 475-2844 exp. date 5/30/09
Bridal party and other group appointments available
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AF Reservist accomplishes racing dream in Mexican desert
By Tech. Sgt. David D. Morton
302nd Airlift Wing Public Affairs

One dream born out of tragedy, another raised in the sands
of Kuwait both came to realization for both a former U.S. Army
veteran and a 302nd Airlift Wing Air Force Reservist March
13-15 in the deserts of San Felipe, Baja California, Mexico.
The 23rd Annual TECATE SCORE San Felipe 250 all-terrain
vehicle motor race was something Tech. Sgt. Brent Renholm,
302nd Operations Group life support technician and former
Army Spc. 4th Class Sam Fuson had been working toward ever
since the two played flag football together in 2002.
They finished the 232.4 mile course 10th in their race classification which, by many standards in all-terrain racing, is almost
unheard of for rookie racers competing for the first time. All
together, 263 racers started the event with 181 finishing.
Though their objective was to compete and finish the event
where trophy trucks, motorcycles and ATVs all competed on
the same race course, their motives and desires for entering
the event were quite different.
Mr. Fuson began his love affair with motor sports and auto
racing at an early age growing up and later dreaming of racing opportunities while serving his country in Kuwait after
Desert Storm. On the other hand, Sergeant Renholm wanted to
compete as part of a tribute to a fallen friend who had fought a
courageous fight against an inoperable brain cancer.
Sergeant Renholm met Jeremy Davis while serving on active
duty from 1996-2000. The two were like inseparable brothers,
highly competitive in anything they did together.
“It was hard to see him go through [the brain cancer],” said
the technical sergeant. “I wanted to do something in memory
of his name and to fight a battle for him. His family meant a
lot to me.”
“We named our youngest son after him,” added Caryn
Renholm, who supported Brent from the time he and Mr. Fuson
decided to focus on competing in the race.
Armed with encouragement from their wives, the racers went
about the business of securing what few sponsors they could
gather in a limited amount of time. Soon after, they began preparing for the race of their lives with practice runs throughout
the nearby hills of Colorado Springs, Colo.
“They told us we needed to start out a little smaller than
the Baja 1000,” said Mr. Fuson. “Then eventually work our
way up.”
It only made sense for the two competitors. “You can’t climb
Mt. Everest,” said Mrs. Renholm. “Maybe you can climb Pikes
Peak first.”
The suggestion hit home, and the two racers knew they had
all the support they needed to proceed.
“Racing is a family affair,” said Sergeant Renholm. “It’s not
something you just do on Sunday. It’s something that affects
the whole family.”
Mr. Fuson couldn’t help but agree with the assessment and
went a step further. “With me and Brent, its friends and family,” he said. “We also had camouflage uniforms made because
I really wanted to do something to support our troops overseas
that were giving me the opportunity to have the freedom to
do this race.”
But the family theme didn’t stop there. Caryn’s father, Richard
Wroblewski, affectionately called “Papa,” a Vietnam veteran
and tunnel rat during that war which earned him three purple
hearts and a bronze star to his credit, agreed to serve as the
crew chief for the race.
“Everything went smoothly,” said Mr. Fuson. “We went down
there with a lot of camaraderie and a plan for everyone to stay
focused on the same goal. We were prepared for the race.”
Once in place, though, Mr. Fuson recalled how a few of the
veteran racers of the SCORE Desert Racing Series sneered when
the two rookies showed up at the event prepared to race with
American made ATVs.

Courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. Brent Renholm, 302nd Operations Group life support technician, races his ATV March 13-15 through the desert sands of Baja California
in Mexico during the 23rd ANNUAL TECATE SCORE San Felipe 250 all-terrain motor race. As first-time racers, both Sergeant Renholm and
a friend placed 10th in their division during the race.
“Everyone else had Hondas and Suzuki made vehicles,”
said Mr. Fuson. “But I was determined we’d race ATVs
with American made parts.”
SCORE off road racing is similar to NASCAR from a
racing fan’s perspective only in that it’s not on a track,
but rather under austere conditions. Trophy trucks begin
the race three hours after the motorcycles and ATVs have
started the event. Motorcycles and ATVs leave in 30 second
intervals. Races include the Baja 250, 500 and 1000 and
have been conducted in the Mojave Desert and around
the coast of Mexico.
“It was our first race and we’d only been riding for two
years,” said Sergeant Renholm. “There’s a $50 membership
and $800 entry for the race. You don’t need to have race

Come Join Us in Worship
Worship serviCe:
Sunday 9:30AM

Panorama Middle School
2145 S. Chelton Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80916

❖Youth Praise and

experience to compete in the SCORE races.”
Championship Desert racing was established in
Calabasas, Calif., by famed auto racer Mickey Thompson
in 1967 and its immense popularity continues today.
“This race is the toughest thing I’ve ever done in my
life,” said Sergeant Renholm. “I want to prepare differently next time and make sure I have more time for my
family. They didn’t come with us this time, and the next
time I want them with us. It’s a family affair, and I think
not being there to be part of that experience may have
taken a little quality time away from them.”
The 2009 TECATE SCORE San Felipe 250 was run
within a race time limit set at ten hours.

 Military Discounts! 
Ask about our

FREE
TOWING!
Peak to Peak Transmission
Serving
Colorado Springs and Surrounding Areas
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❖Anointed Word

1290 Ainsworth St.
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638-6559

❖Family Focus
❖Community Outreach
pastors Ben & Wanda Anderson

(719) 393-7625
www.solidrocknet.org

www.peaktopeaktransmission.com

FREE Performance Check and Diagnostics

7995

$

(Most Cars)

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP
INCLUDES: Change Transmission
Fluid Clean Screens (if possible)
• Adjust Bands (if possible) • Replace
Pan Gasket • Road Test Remove Pan
• Replaceable Filters Extra. Not valid
with other offers. With coupon.

100 OFF

$

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

ANY INTERNAL
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Minimum $1000 repair
Not valid with other offers.
With coupon.
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• Wheel & Tire
Packages
• Bed Rugs
• Spray Liners
• Nerf Bars
• Grill Guards

tops starting
as low as
$995

Ram Quad Cab, Model 100XQ

Military Discount — 5% off

667-0053

2400 Naegele Ave
West Hwy 24 at 25th Street

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
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719-574-7631

5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)
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Need a
Manctuary?

We can build or help you build a customized basement or ofﬁce, sports
room, game room, theatre or workshop. Big or small, we do it all – from
complete man caves to stand alone man-rooms, working garages, and
workshops. We can also build you an open-air cave with custom decks
and patios, outdoor bars and grills, and weekend-friendly landscaping.
Tell us what you want and we will build you the perfect mantastic place.
We support active-duty and retired military families, ask us for a free estimate and get ready for summer! Licensed, insured, established Colorado
Springs business. Tell us your plan and we will make it happen

For a free estimate - email us at manrooms@gmail.
com or contact us at 287-0016 or 271-8683.
Also keep in mind we property manage and ﬁx anything you need done for a fair price.

Leadership
From page 1
him for much of his life.
“When I told him I wanted to put him in for the Medal
of Honor he said, ‘I don’t need a medal — put yourself in,’”
Major Carpenter said, smiling as he explained that Levitow’s
character was evident in everything he did.
Years later, Levitow made it his personal mission to award
Airman 1st Class William H. Pitsenbarger the Medal of
Honor. Airman Pitsenbarger was a pararescueman who
lost his life in Cam My, east of Saigon, when he elected to
remain with Soldiers under enemy attack after helping airlift
wounded Soldiers to safety.
“He told them he’d turn in his own medal if they would
give it to Airman Pitsenbarger,” Major Carpenter said. “That
was just characteristic of John. I think they finally just got

Flu
From page 1
Command) in the plan.”

Actions prevent symptoms

The symptoms of Influenza A (H1N1) may include fever
greater than 100 degrees Fahrenheit, sore throat, cough, stuffy
nose, chills, headache, body aches and fatigue. The effects on
the body may also include diarrhea and vomiting.
Taking general cold and flu precautions prevent the spread
of possible infection, and a face mask is not required. The
CDC recommends cautionary actions to prevent the spread
of infection such as: hand washing with soap and warm water
or alternatively an alcohol-based hand sanitizer; cover your
nose and mouth when you cough or sneeze; avoid touching
eyes, nose or mouth; avoid close contact with people who
are sick; and if flu-like symptoms persist stay home from

Schooling
From page 5
said. “We’re proud to be able to help cover the cost of a college
education for people who have served our country.”
“I am so pleased that Centenary College will be able to
provide this benefit to the fine men and women who have
served our country,” echoed Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite,
acting president of Centenary College in Hackettstown,
N.J. “It is an honor to be able to reward these individuals for
their dedication. Additionally, we look forward to benefiting from their global experiences in the classroom based on
their military service.”
In announcing his school’s participation, Mari Ditzler,
president of Monmouth College in Monmouth, Ill., said he
looks forward to the opportunity “to serve those who have
served our country.”
“The residential liberal arts experience at colleges like
Monmouth has been described as uniquely American,” he
said. “We are pleased that the Yellow Ribbon Program will
enable our veterans to experience this special approach to
learning and living.”

Green
From page 6
a week.
Heritage Center Farmers Market begins the first week in
June in west Colorado Springs. At the market, the Peterson
community receives a discount at the Heritage Belle Farm
stand. The stand is also a pick-up point for the crop share
produce.

Excellence
From page 7
Chun, commander, 50th Space Wing, Schriever AFB and
Chief Master Sgt. Patrick Sheehan, command chief accepted
the award.

tired of him.”
Tears welled in Major Carpenter’s eyes when he explained
that Levitow was never able to see his efforts come to fruition. Shortly after Levitow’s death, Airman Pitsenbarger was
awarded the Medal of Honor. His family was presented with
his medal for his actions in Vietnam.
Major Carpenter insisted that character must be built
upon and assessed constantly.
“It’s important for us to maintain good character,” said
Col. Jay Raymond, 21st Space Wing commander. “This is
a time when leadership is needed from everyone, from the
Air Force chief of staff to our newest airman basic who just
recited their oath.”
Major Carpenter’s words evoked a standing ovation from
the crowd. His character was evident, as he spoke not of his
own heroism in landing the damaged aircraft, but of the
accomplishments of those whom he served with.
“I was John Levitow’s pilot,” he said. “Do you have any
questions?”

work, school and social gatherings.
“These are good suggestions on a day to day basis to use
— Weather trying to prevent a common cold or Swine Flu,”
said Dr. Peveto. “We are potentially at the beginning of what
will evolve for several months — We may be seeing a blip
that has been circulating in the world for some time.
“There are cases still being reported in Mexico. There
are no suspected cases in Colorado Springs at this point,”
he said.
In the U.S., an average of five to 20 percent of the population gets the flu, more than 200,000 people are hospitalized
from flu-related complications; and about 36,000 people die
from flu-related causes each year, according to the CDC.
“It is too early to tell if it will evolve into pandemics as in
the past or not, Dr. Wiechert said. “We will know more in
the coming weeks — we need to see if it will exponentially
increase or level off. Even if it does come down as the typical
flu season decreases, it may go back –up.”
To obtain more information about symptoms that warrant
a doctor’s visit contact the Colorado help line at 877-462-2911
or visit http://www.cdc.gov.

“We are excited to be a part of the Yellow Ribbon Program
and to support our nation’s veterans,” agreed Joel Bauman,
vice president of enrollment services at Westminster College
in Salt Lake City. “This program allows us to offer educational opportunities to those who have made tremendous
sacrifices, and this is one way we can give back and thank
them for their service.”
In Pittsburgh, Seton Hill University’s vice president for
enrollment services, Barbara Hinkle, called the program a
win-win situation. “We’re very excited about the possibilities
— both for our current students whose families may qualify,
but also for future students as they come back from being
deployed or their family members who are here,” she said.
Mr. Wilson said he expects more schools to join their
ranks as Yellow Ribbon Program participants.
“We just started soliciting applications about two weeks
ago,” he said. “We’re processing them as they come in, and
we’re getting them coming in every day.”
VA began accepting applications for the Post-9/11 GI Bill
May 1. The new benefit takes effect Aug. 1. It is among several
VA-sponsored educational benefits available to servicemembers and veterans.

“You buy shares ahead of the season to help pay for seeds
and pick-up a box of produce,” said Katie Rosing, urban
farmer of the Calhan farm.
The market is located at the Cheyenne Mountain Heritage
Center at Cheyenne Road and 12th Street in Colorado Springs.
Adopt a plant pick-up occurs in June with a May deadline to
adopt-a-plot at the community garden. The garden is at Pikes
Peak Community College, Centennial Campus, 5675 South
Academy Blvd. in Colorado Springs. For more information
contact the HAWC at 556-4292.

Col. Chun and Chief Master Sgt. Sheehan also accepted the
General Thomas S. Moorman, Jr. Award, which recognizes
the Outstanding Wing in AFSPC. All space and missile
Wings are eligible for this award and the Wing receiving
this award was selected from the Colonel Lee R. Williams
Memorial and General Robert T. Herres Award-winning
nomination packages.
Gen. Kehler concluded the ceremony by congratulating
the winning organizations’ leadership and their Airmen.
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August 29th

Welcome Home Parade
The Welcome Home Parade Committee
is proud to announce the

2009 Red White & Brave
Welcome Home Parade
On Saturday, August 29th, Colorado Springs will gather to
let the troops and their families know how important their
work and sacrifice is to us, and how happy
we are to welcome them home.
Soldiers, airmen, Marines and sailors from every base in
the Pikes Peak region will march proudly through downtown
Colorado Springs. Marching bands of all kinds will play as
colorful floats roll down the street. We will warmly welcome
The 4th Infantry Division, formerly based at Ft. Hood and
now part of the Ft. Carson family, to Colorado Springs.
In 2004, a group of community leaders decided to bring our
town together to say thank you to our returning soldiers.
The Welcome Home Parade was a resounding success;
6,500 troops newly returned from Iraq and Afghanistan
marched with their heads held high in front of 65,000
spectators. There were lots of smiles and a few
tears at this historic event.

This Parade is an opportunity for our community to
show our appreciation for the troops whose courage
and determination helped defend our freedom.

www.csmng.com/welcomehomeparade

